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Abstract: Rapid economic expansion and urbanisation have seriously affected the atmospheric en-
vironmental quality of the Central Liaoning Urban Agglomeration (CLUA). This study aimed to
establish a detailed vehicle emission inventory of the CLUA with a 3 km × 3 km gridded spatiotem-
poral distribution. A top-down methodology using vehicle kilometres travelled annually, emission
factors, and activity data of each city was established. Carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx),
sulfur dioxide (SO2), ammonia (NH3), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), particulate matter with
an aerodynamic diameter less than 2.5 µm (PM2.5), particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter
less than 10 µm (PM10), Black Carbon (BC), and organic carbon (OC) emissions were 291.0, 221.8, 3.6,
2.2, 42.8, 9.3, 10.3, 5.2, and 1.6 Gg in 2018, respectively. The contribution of diesel heavy-duty trucks
to NOx, SO2, PM2.5, PM10, BC, and OC emissions was greater than 54.5%, the largest contribution
of all vehicles. Gasoline small passenger vehicles were the primary contributor to CO, VOC, and
NH3 emissions, contributing 37.3%, 39.5%, and 75.3% of total emissions, respectively. For emission
standards, Pre-China 1 vehicles were the largest contributor to CO and VOC emissions and China
3 vehicles contributed the largest amount of NOx, SO2, PM2.5, PM10, BC, and OC emissions. The
spatial distribution of pollutants showed “obvious lines” and grids with high emissions were concen-
trated in expressways, national highways, and provincial highways. The temporal variation showed
morning–evening peaks during diurnal variations, which was consistent with resident behaviour.
This work can help us understand vehicular emission characteristics of the CLUA and provide basic
data for air quality modelling. Future research should investigate traffic flow by vehicle types and
emission factors at a local level, which will be helpful for transport management planning.

Keywords: vehicle emissions; emission standard; Central Liaoning Urban Agglomeration

1. Introduction

With rapid economic development and urbanisation during the past four decades in
China, vehicle ownership and population have increased sharply from 1.35 million in 1978
to 232.31 million in 2018 [1]. Vehicles contribute significantly to air pollutant emissions in
China’s megacities and are a vital cause of fine particulate matter and photochemical smog
pollution [2]. In particular, transportation emissions accounted for 6.7% of greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions in China in 2014 [2]. Moreover, the national total GHG emissions are
expected to continue to grow as vehicle ownership increases. Meanwhile, pollutants from
vehicle emissions will directly endanger public health [3,4].
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Comprehensive vehicular emission inventories can quantify the air pollutants emitted
from vehicles [5] and are crucial for the management of air pollution and to assist in
policy-making. Given the vital impact of vehicles on pollutants and GHG emissions in
China, it is of great importance to estimate vehicle emissions with high spatiotemporal
resolution. Vehicle emissions have been estimated at the national [6], provincial [7], and
city [8] levels in many studies in China. A review of typical cities that established vehicle
emission inventories with different methods is summarised in Table S1.

As shown in Table S1 , the International Vehicle Emissions (IVE) model, Computer
Program to calculate Emissions from Road Transport (COPERT) model, MOBILE, MOVES,
and Chinese guides are widely used to determine the vehicle emission inventory in China.
Other methods, including portable emission measurement systems (PEMS) [9,10] and
on-road remote sensing measurements [11], have been widely used to monitor real-world
on-road vehicle emissions. Several researchers have developed new methods or optimised
existing methods to establish vehicle emission inventories [12,13]. Researchers have at-
tempted to improve the accuracy of those cities and regions that already have an established
vehicle emission inventory.

Liaoning province, which is the most important industrial base in northeast China,
suffers from significant air pollution during cold winters. Vehicle fuel consumption is an
important emission source of PM2.5 [14]. The spatial and temporal distribution of SO2,
NO2, and PM2.5 shows a general trend of high emissions occurring in the central part
of Liaoning province compared to the eastern and western regions [15]. Vehicle exhaust
emissions contributed 7–13% to annual PM2.5 pollution and 30–55% to NO2 in 14 cities
of Liaoning in 2016 [15]. For Shenyang city, vehicle emissions contributed 55% to NO2
in 2016 and 37.4% to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in PM2.5 during 2014–
2018 [16]. The implementation of Liaoning’s economic revitalisation plan has involved
considerable industrial development, resulting in a corresponding increase in exhaust
pollution due to freight vehicles [17], as economic development has led to an increase in
the number of transport vehicles [18]. Therefore, the impact of motor vehicle emissions on
air pollution in Liaoning should attract more attention, especially in the Central Liaoning
Urban Agglomeration (CLUA) region.

Anthropogenic emission inventories of air pollutants can provide foundational data
for air quality warning and forecast platforms. Vehicle emission inventories are critical for
supporting the strategic approach for managing transport emissions that has been adopted
by the local government in the CLUA. Previous studies have examined Shenyang [19],
Benxi [20], Liaoning Province [21,22], and NEC [23]. However, these are only a small
component of the CLUA, and the studies were conducted over different years, with different
methods, pollutants, or lack of time and space resolution. Thus, these studies are insufficient
to properly advise local air quality warning and forecast systems. The purpose of the
current study is to establish a comprehensive regional and high-resolution vehicle emission
inventory in the CLUA region.

The present study established a basic vehicle emission inventory for the CLUA region
using a top-down methodology and distributed it in a 3 km × 3 km grid. Pollutants studied
include O3 precursors, aerosol precursors, and aerosols (CO, NOx, SO2, NH3, VOCs, PM2.5,
PM10, BC, and OC). The methods of emission inventory, spatial allocation, and uncertainty
analysis are clarified in Section 2. The traffic composition, emission characteristics, spatial
distribution of emissions, and daily and weekly variations are discussed in Section 3. The
establishment of emission inventory is complicated, although lots of assumptions are there
in the emission inventory. Any emission inventory can lead to the facilitation of planning
strategies and can be rectified further. In this work basic emission factors and traffic flow
are cited literatures and have been corrected with the actual situation in CLUA. Evaluating
hypothetical assessment is very important and the assessment of uncertainties is presented
in this work. However, there are still many limitations, such as no measured EFs and the
lack of traffic flow data by vehicle type. Future work will continue to refine these vehicle
emissions data.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The CLUA region is located in central Liaoning Province, as shown in Figure 1.
Shenyang is on the west of the CLUA, surrounded by five cities: Anshan, Benxi, Fushun,
Liaoyang, and Tieling. Yingkou is located on the east coast of the Bohai Sea. The CLUA
covers an area of 65,000 square kilometres, accounting for 44% of Liaoning Province. At the
end of 2019, the total population of the CLUA was estimated at 21.4 million, which was
51.1% of the total population in Liaoning [24]. The CLUA accounts for 50.8% of the total
national gross domestic product (GDP) of Liaoning Province and the local fiscal revenue
accounted for 54.2% of the total in 2019 [24]. The civilian vehicle population was 4.7 million,
an increase of 20.1% from 2016 to 2019 in CLUA. At the same time, private car ownership
was 4.1 million, an increase of 43.1% [24,25].

Figure 1. The Central Liaoning Urban Agglomeration (CLUA) and its location.

2.2. Emission Inventory Methodology
2.2.1. Investigation and Collection of Vehicle Activity Level Data

Data on the activity levels of mobile road sources had to be investigated, including
the number of different types, oil products, and emission standards of on-road vehicles
in each city. The data sources used for the establishment of the CLUA vehicle inventory
are briefly summarised in Table 1. All cities had detailed information on the vehicle types,
fuel type, and emission standards, except for Tieling. The vehicle quantity of Tieling was
similar to that of Liaoyang; therefore, the vehicle type, fuel type, and emission standards
were allocated based on the Liaoyang proportions.
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Table 1. Data sources used to obtain the parameters required for the CLUA vehicle inventory.

City Statistics Level Data Year Data Sources

Shenyang City 2018 Public security bureau

Yingkou City 2017 Traffic control department and vehicle pollution
supervision and management department

Liaoyang City 2017 Supervision and management department
Benxi City 2017 Supervision and management department

Fushun City 2017 Supervision and management department
Anshan Subdistrict 2017 Supervision and management department
Tieling City 2018 Liaoning statistical yearbook

The distribution of vehicle ownership for different fuel types in various cities in the
CLUA is shown in Figure 2. According to the technical guidelines on emission inventory
(GEI) released by the Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People’s Republic of
China (MEE) [26], the categories were: gasoline passenger vehicles (GV), gasoline trucks
(GT), gasoline motorcycles (GMC), diesel passenger vehicles (DV), diesel trucks (DT), diesel
tricycles (DTC), and other fuel (OF) vehicles. OF vehicles mainly included natural gas
vehicles, liquefied petroleum gas vehicles, and hybrid electric vehicles. Gasoline vehicles
were the main vehicles in the CLUA region, accounting for 78.2–89.5% of all vehicles, with
diesel vehicles accounting for 8.2–21.5%, and OF vehicles accounting for 0–2.4%. The
gasoline vehicles were mainly passenger vehicles, whereas the diesel vehicles were mainly
freight vehicles.

Figure 2. Total vehicle quantities and distribution by type in the CLUA region during 2018.

2.2.2. Emission Estimations

The on-road vehicle emissions were calculated by EF and activity data at the city level.
In the present study, the vehicle emission inventories of CO, NOx, SO2, NH3, VOCs, PM2.5,
PM10, BC, and OC were calculated using the following Equation (1) [7,27–30], which was
fit for evaporative emissions and operational emissions:

Eij = ∑
j

∑
i
(Pij × EFij × VKTij)× 10−6 (1)

where E is the annual emissions (t/a) of CO, NOx, SO2, NH3, VOCs, PM2.5, PM10, BC,
and OC; P is vehicle population; EF is the emission factor, in grams of pollutant per unit
distance for each single vehicle in g/km; VKT is the annual vehicle kilometres travelled,
obtained from the GEI [26]; and j represents the national vehicular emission limit standard
(Pre-China 1, China 1, China 2, China 2, China 3, China 4, and China 5 emission standards).
i is the vehicle type, including 12 diesel vehicles (heavy-duty DTs, medium-duty DTs, light-
duty DTs, mini diesel trucks (MDTs), DTCs, low-speed DTs, heavy-duty DVs, medium-duty
DVs, medium-duty passenger vehicles (MDPV), small DVs, diesel taxis, and diesel buses),
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12 gasoline vehicles (heavy-duty GTs, medium-duty GTs, light-duty GTs, mini GTs, heavy-
duty GVs, medium-duty GVs, small GVs, mini GVs, gasoline taxis, gasoline buses, normal
gasoline motorcycles, and light gasoline motorcycles), and nine OF type vehicles, (OF buses,
OF taxis, OF HDTs, OF medium-duty trucks, OF light-duty trucks, OF heavy-duty vehicles,
OF medium-duty vehicles, OF small passenger vehicles, and OF mini passenger vehicles).
As known to all, other vehicle specifications such as engine capacities have an important
effect on real-world emissions. Information on the engine capacities of the vehicles from
activity level data was not collected in this work. We will investigate and make up for the
information in future research.

2.2.3. Calculation of Emission Factors

On-road vehicle EFs were simulated, taking into account the local conditions. The
method was described in the GEI, and involved the following equation [26]:

EF = BEF × φ × γ× λ× θ (2)

φ = φTemp × φRH × φHeight (3)

where the basic emission factor (BEF) is the base EF (g/km), displayed in Table S2; BEFs
were obtained from the technical guidelines on emission inventory (GEI) released by the
Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People’s Republic of China (MEE) [26]. These
BEFs were tested by researchers of Tsinghua University and details were described in
previous studies [31–34]. φ represents the meteorological correction parameters (temper-
ature, humidity, and height in each city) (shown in Table S3). γ refers to the average
speed correction coefficient, λ is the degradation correction coefficient, and θ refers to other
correction coefficients, calculated as the product of the sulfur content correction coefficient,
load coefficient, and oil quality. Detailed information for φ, γ, λ, and θ is displayed in
Tables S4, S8–S12. The fuel quality information (Table S4) was obtained from the Shenyang
Environmental Protection Bureau. The diesel vehicle load ratio was assumed as 100%
loaded. The gasoline and OF vehicle load ratio were taken as the default value from the
GEI.

2.2.4. Spatial Distribution

In the present study, a spatial grid of 3 km × 3 km resolution for the vehicle emis-
sion inventory containing 7380 grids was obtained using ArcGIS software (as shown in
Figure S4). The spatial distribution of vehicle emissions used the road-network-based
approach, which has been described in previous studies [8,35,36] and showed more reason-
able variations due to the changes in road types and traffic flow. The spatial distribution
of vehicle emissions considered vehicle travel pattern (the usual type of vehicle on each
road type) and volume (number of vehicles on each road type at the same time). The
spatial allocation of vehicle emissions was processed as follows. Firstly, the traffic flow
of different road types of each city was used to calculate the distribution coefficients of
different vehicles for each road type (named A). Then, the emissions of each vehicle type
on each road type were acquired by multiplying A with the emission inventory of each
vehicle type (named B). Thus, the sum of the emissions of B for each road type was the
emission inventory for that road type for each city (named EIERY). Secondly, the total
road length of each road type for each city of the CLUA was known (named C). The road
length of each road type in each 3 km × 3 km grid was obtained from the GIS (named D).
Thus, distribution coefficients for different road types within each grid were calculated
by dividing D by C. The emissions for each road type within each grid were obtained by
multiplying EIERY by the coefficients of each road type within each grid. The sum of the
emissions for all road types within each grid for different pollutants was the emission
inventory of each grid. Finally, the emission inventory of the CLUA was distributed into
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7380 grids at 3 km × 3 km spatial resolution. The formula for the emissions of each grid
was as follows [8,37]:

En,j = ∑
i

∑
c

Ln,c,i

Li, c
× Ei,c,j (4)

where n and j are the grid number and type of pollutant, respectively; c, i, and L represent
the road types, region, and road length of different types, respectively; and En,j refers to the
emissions of pollutant j in grid number n.

In the present study, there were nine different road types in the CLUA region. Urban
roads were divided into urban expressways, main roads, secondary roads, and branch
roads, and roads outside the urban area included expressways, national highways, provin-
cial highways, county roads, and rural roads (Figure S1). The daily traffic flows for the
vehicle fleet were acquired from previous studies on Harbin, which is located in northeast
China [36]. A spatial distribution map of traffic flow is shown in Figure S5.

2.2.5. Uncertainty Analysis

The uncertainty of the vehicle emission inventory was measured using the uncertain-
ties and variability in the emission factors and activity data. Road traffic emissions were the
main sources of uncertainty in the air quality numerical models. Therefore, the accuracy of
the quantitative evaluation list was important.

In the present study, the uncertainties in the emission factors and activity level data
were taken into consideration when determining the uncertainty of the inventory. For the
data on activity levels, the population of each vehicle category and the vehicle kilometres
travelled (VKT) were obtained by questionnaire (as discussed in sub-Section 2.2.1). Where
VKT was not provided in the questionnaire, values were sourced from the GEI [26], which
may contribute to uncertainty in calculating vehicle sources. The Monte Carlo method was
used to quantify the uncertainties of the various pollutants in the CLUA region, as used
in previous studies [10,12,38,39]. Average values and ranges were used to quantify the
uncertainties of the emission inventory.

According to each fuel type-vehicle type combination, the uncertainty of the emissions
of various pollutants for different vehicle types under different fuel types was calculated.
The premise was that the uncertainties in the activity data and emission factors could be
described by a normal distribution. The trial number was set to 10,000 and the confidence
level was set to 95%.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Traffic Composition

Based on the activity level data of the CLUA region, vehicles were divided according
to fuel and vehicle types and emission standards (Table 2). Gasoline vehicles accounted
for 86.6% of the total number of vehicles in the CLUA region, of which SPVs were the
main type, accounting for 87.2%. Diesel vehicles comprised only 11.7% of total vehicles
in the CLUA region. Among these, HDT and light-duty trucks (LDT) accounted for a
relatively high proportion (33.3% and 30.7%, respectively). Vehicles of OF types had the
lowest proportion. For the emission standards, China 4 models had the largest number
of vehicles, accounting for 45.1%, followed by China 3 and China 2, which accounted for
24.9% and 11.1% of the total number of vehicles in the CLUA region, respectively.
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Table 2. Quantities of the different vehicle types and national vehicular emission limit standards in
the CLUA region during 2018.

Fuel Vehicle Population
Emission Standard Distribution (%)

Pre-China 1 China 1 China 2 China 3 China 4 China 5

Gasoline

Taxi 25,951 13.6 9.1 7.6 15.8 45.2 8.8
HDPV 6815 11.7 5.6 33.9 32.7 15.7 0.3

Bus 581 74.5 9.3 15.9 0.2 - -
NM 292,709 13.6 13.3 34.2 38.8 - 0.1
LM 35,556 77.9 11.3 6.5 3.7 - 0.5
LDT 84,094 8.8 5.7 7.3 29.3 42.8 6.1
MT 975 43.4 23 12.9 19.2 1.4 0.1

MPV 54,035 12 37 16.5 18.7 15.6 0.1
SPV 3,595,323 1.8 5.4 9.2 20.5 54 9.2
MDT 1806 4.4 2.2 7.7 61.7 20.8 3.2

MDPV 19,653 10.1 13.2 48.2 12 16 0.6
HDT 4475 5.1 37.9 20.2 27.8 1.3 7.8

subtotal 4,121,973 3.7 6.5 11.2 21.7 48.5 8.3

Diesel

Taxi 714 5.6 9.8 28.4 29.8 26.3 -
HDPV 24,474 3 5.2 8 52.8 29.6 1.4

LPT 30,870 16.4 18.8 64.8 - - -
Bus 7733 1 8.4 6 76.8 6.4 1.4
LDT 171,431 0.0 2 6.9 76.5 9.9 4.7
TR 63,740 39.3 47.6 13 - - 0.1
MT 1008 - - 1.1 98.9 - -

MPV 2 - 100 - - - -
SPV 27,033 7.1 2.9 10.7 73 3.1 3.1
MDT 36,019 13.5 10.2 10.9 48 13 4.4

MDPV 9556 2.5 7.8 14.4 47.4 25.5 2.4
HDT 185,857 1.4 4.9 8.7 51.4 27.9 5.7

subtotal 558,437 7.3 10 12 51.6 15.1 3.9

Other fuels

Taxi 28,455 0 - 0 0.6 96.7 2.7
HDPV 8129 - - 0.2 2.6 10.7 86.6

Bus 6531 - - 1.7 7.5 21.2 69.6
LDT 210 - - 0.5 0.5 54.3 44.8
MPV 101 - 1 0.5 - 91.5 6.9
SPV 35,124 0.3 0.1 0.5 1.2 84.8 13.1
MDT 2 - - - - 50 50

MDPV 2928 - 0 2.9 1.7 68.3 27
HDT 350 - - - 0.9 18 81.1

subtotal 81,831 0.2 0 0.5 1.6 75.5 22.2

Total 4,762,241 4.1 6.8 11.1 24.9 45.1 8

HDPV: heavy-duty passenger vehicles; NM: normal motorcycles; LM: light motorcycles; LDT: light-duty trucks;
MT: mini trucks; MPV: mini passenger vehicles; SPV: small passenger vehicles; MDT: medium-duty trucks; MDPV:
medium-duty passenger vehicles; HDT: heavy-duty trucks; TR: Tricycle.

3.2. Vehicle Emission Inventory Characteristics
3.2.1. Emission Characteristics by Vehicle Type and Fuel Type

In 2018, vehicles emitted 291.0 Gg of CO, 221.8 Gg of NOx, 3.6 Gg of SO2, 2.2 Gg of
NH3, 42.8 Gg of VOCs, 9.3 Gg of PM2.5, 10.3 Gg of PM10, 5.2 Gg of BC, and 1.6 Gg of OC in
the CLUA region. The different pollutants and their contribution by different vehicle and
fuel types are summarised in Figure 3 and Table S5.
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Figure 3. Distribution of multi-pollutant emissions of different vehicle types in 2018 in the CLUA.

Diesel HDTs contributed significantly to NOx, SO2, PM2.5, PM10, BC, and OC emis-
sions in the CLUA region (59.9%, 54.5%, 58.8%, 59.2%, 61.1%, and 57.2%, respectively).
This was mainly due to overloading and low driving speed leading to insufficient diesel
fuel burning, causing an increase in NOx and particulate emissions [40]. Diesel LDTs
were the second-highest contributor to NOx and gasoline SPVs were the second-highest
contributor to SO2 at 11.3% and 18.1%, respectively. Diesel HDPVs were the second-largest
contributor to PM2.5, PM10, BC, and OC emissions, higher than that of diesel LDTs. Diesel
HDTs contributed 16.8%, 10.6%, and 14.9% to CO, NH3, and VOC emissions, respectively.
Diesel HDPVs, accounting for 0.5% of the total vehicle ownership in the CLUA region,
were the second-largest contributor to PM2.5, PM10, BC, and OC emissions, responsible for
11.1%, 11.1%, 11.3%, and 11.8%, respectively. Gasoline SPVs were the primary contributor
to CO, VOC, and NH3 emissions, contributing 37.3%, 39.5%, and 75.3% of total emissions,
respectively.

For NOx, SO2, PM2.5, PM10, BC, and OC emissions, diesel vehicle fleets were the major
contributors among all vehicle categories, especially HDTs, whereas CO, NH3, and VOC
emissions were mainly due to gasoline SPVs. Vehicle emission characteristics in the CLUA
region are consistent with previous studies in Guanzhong [41], Henan Province [36], and
China [42].

Based on these findings, restricting the use of small passenger vehicles is critical to
reducing CO, VOC, and NH3 emissions. In addition, improvement of diesel quality should
be urgently considered regarding NOx, SO2, and PM emissions. In terms of fuel types
(Figure 3 and Table S5), diesel vehicles were the primary contributors to NOx, SO2, and PM,
with rates between 79.2% and 98.5%. Gasoline vehicles were the main emission sources
of CO, NH3, and VOCs, accounting for 67.9%, 85.4%, and 67.2%, respectively. Compared
with diesel and gasoline vehicles, OF vehicles, which only accounted for 1.7% of total
ownership, were more environmentally friendly. Therefore, improving the proportion of
vehicles powered by non-fossil fuels, including public transportation, and limiting the
number of private vehicles, are also important measures to reduce pollutant emissions.
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3.2.2. Emission Characteristics of Sub-Emission Standards

According to the data obtained from the survey, the emission standards for vehicle
sources in the CLUA region included Pre-China 1, China 1, China 2, China 3, China 4,
and China 5. Figure 4 shows the proportion of vehicle ownership with different emission
standards and the share of pollutant emissions in the CLUA region. The contribution of
vehicles with different emission standards to pollutant emissions varied greatly. In terms
of vehicle quantities, the proportion of China 4 was the largest, up to 45.1% of the total
vehicles, followed by China 3 and China 2, accounting for 24.9% and 11.1%, respectively.
Pre-China 1, China 1, and China 5 vehicles accounted for a relatively low proportion at
4.1–8.0%. Although vehicles pre-dating China 3 accounted for only a small proportion, they
contributed 59.1% of total CO and 61.0% of total VOCs. Pre-China 1 vehicles had the highest
CO and VOC emissions, with rates of 24.8% and 26.1%, respectively, approximately six
times the proportion of vehicle quantity. China 3 vehicles had the largest share of NOx, SO2,
PM2.5, PM10, BC, and OC emissions, ranging from 45.5% to 52.6%, approximately twice the
proportion of their ownership. The rate of NH3 emissions by vehicles of various emission
standards was equivalent to that of the vehicle quantities, and China 4 vehicles contributed
the greatest amount of NH3 emissions. In contrast, these vehicles had relatively small
contributions to CO, NOx, SO2, VOCs, PM2.5, PM10, BC, and OC emissions, accounting for
12.0–29.2%, which was much lower than their vehicle quantity.

Figure 4. Emission contributions of vehicles with different emission standards.

Among the nine pollutants emitted by mobile road sources, CO, NOx, and VOC
emissions were significantly higher than the other six pollutants. Pre-China 1 and China 1
vehicles, which accounted for 10.9% of the total vehicle fleet, contributed 47.4% of CO and
45.0% of VOC emissions. Pre-China 1 and China 1 vehicles remained the main contributors
to CO and VOC emissions. China 3 and China 4 vehicles were the major contributors
to NOx, SO2, and PM emissions (Figure 3) because 79.3% of the HDTs operated under
China 3 and China 4 emission standards. Previous research has shown that eliminating
high-emission old cars in the short term is an effective measure to reduce emissions [43].
Therefore, it is recommended that governments in the CLUA region eliminate old vehicles
and implement strict emission standards for motor vehicles.
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3.2.3. Characteristics of Each City

The vehicle emissions in each city in the CLUA region are shown in Table 3. Significant
differences were observed in the nine pollutants among the seven cities, with the highest
vehicle emissions in Shenyang (218.0 kilometric tonnes (kt)), followed by Anshan city
(148.2 kt). Vehicle emissions in Yingkou were comparable to those in Tieling, and emissions
in Fushun were comparable to those in Liaoyang. Benxi had the lowest emissions, account-
ing for 3.2% of total emissions. The reasons for these differences in emissions between cities
were related to the number of mobile road sources in each city, and the fuel type, vehicle
model, and emission standard distributions of the mobile road sources. Shenyang is the
capital of Liaoning Province, and had the highest quantities of SPVs, accounting for 45.9%
of the total CLUA region (Figure S2b). CO, NOx, SO2, NH3, VOCs, PM2.5, PM10, BC, and
OC emissions in Shenyang contributed 39.3%, 33.4%, 36.2%, 51.6%, 41.7%, 35.3%, 35.2%,
34.8%, and 34.8% of total emissions in the CLUA, respectively. Anshan had the second-
highest rate of vehicle ownership in the CLUA region, and the number of SPVs ranked
second among the seven cities, accounting for 10.0%. Emissions of the nine pollutants in
Anshan accounted for 15.5–26.5%, which was second only to that of Shenyang.

Table 3. Vehicle emissions in each city in the CLUA region in 2018 (t/a).

City CO NOx SO2 NH3 VOCs PM2.5 PM10 BC OC

Yingkou 24,462.4 27,729.7 444.1 223.3 3211.6 792.4 875.3 438.7 131.6
Shenyang 114,394.7 74,042.1 1297.4 1158.5 17,809.7 3285.6 3615.6 1808.9 552.0
Liaoyang 15,202.4 19,338.1 328.7 129 2307.8 630.3 700.1 358.3 105.9
Anshan 77,194.2 51,959.3 738.6 347.5 11,362.7 2311.5 2556.1 1301.9 411.9
Benxi 8519 7980.9 123.2 68.7 1308.9 335.5 369.3 187.9 56.3

Fushun 27,616.8 11,511.9 182.9 137.4 3295.2 478.8 528 259.8 83.6
Tieling 23,571.5 29,228.5 468.4 181.2 3455.1 1468.9 1634.3 844.1 246.8

Total 290,960.8 221,790.6 3583.4 2245.6 42,751.0 9303 10,278.6 5199.6 1588.1

To further investigate the emissions of pollutants in the different cities and provide
decision-makers with relevant vehicle management information, the emission characteris-
tics of the different cities were considered. Figure S3 depicts the emission contribution of
the different vehicle types in the CLUA region to CO, NOx, VOCs, and PM10 in 2018. SPVs
contributed the largest amount to CO and VOC emissions, due to their large quantities,
followed by HDTs (Figure S2a). HDTs were the primary contributor to NOx and PM10.
In the present study, we selected CO, NOx, VOCs, and PM10, which were the top four
pollutants with high emissions, to analyse the emission in each city in the CLUA region.
The emissions from each vehicle type in each city are shown in Figure 5. In Shenyang, SPVs
contributed 57.4% (65.7 kt) and 54.7% (8.3 kt) of CO and VOC emissions, respectively. The
second-largest contributor was LDTs, contributing 12.1% (13.8 kt) of CO and 15.6% (2.4 kt)
of VOCs. In Anshan, taxis, HDTs, and SPVs were the three main vehicle types contributing
to CO and VOC emissions. In Fushun, Liaoyang, Tieling, and Yingkou, SPVs and DTs were
the main vehicle types contributing to CO and VOC emissions.
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Figure 5. Emission intensity of different vehicle types in each city during 2018.

For NOx emissions in Shenyang, HDTs were the primary contributor, accounting for
47.8% (35.4kt) of emissions, followed by LDTs and HDPVs, responsible for 23.9% (17.7 kt)
and 13.5% (10.0 kt) of emissions, respectively. For the other six cities, HDTs remained the
largest contributor to NOx emissions, mainly because of their high EFs and annual vehicle
kilometres travelled in Shenyang. HDTs were also the most important contributor of PM10,
contributing between 48.5% and 72.5% of total PM10.

Vehicle emissions are influenced by many factors and are a comprehensive reflection
of city development. In the present study, we examined the relationships between pollutant
emissions and road length, economic development, and population. Figure 6 shows the
relationships among emission intensity (t/km), emissions per capita, and emissions per
GDP for CO, NOx, VOCs, and PM10 at the city level. The emission intensity (t/km) in the
present study was the ratio of emissions of a certain pollutant in a city to the total length
of the roads. The ranges of emission intensities for each city in the CLUA region for CO,
NOx, VOCs, and PM10 were 2.4–14.5 t/km, 2.3–9.7 t/km, 0.4–2.1 t/km, and 0.1–0.5 t/km,
respectively. Notably, high emission intensity did not always equate to high emissions.
For example, Shenyang had the highest emissions, yet a lower emission intensity, which
was mainly due to having the longest road lengths and different road types. In contrast,
Anshan and Tieling had the highest emission intensities. Anshan had the highest emissions
per capita for CO, NOx, VOCs, and PM10, and the highest emissions per GDP for CO and
VOCs, whereas Tieling had the highest emissions per GDP for NOx and PM10. Benxi had
the lowest emission intensity, and emissions per capita and GDP. Emissions are mainly
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affected by vehicle ownership, the composition of vehicle types, road length, and road type
in each city.

Figure 6. Emissions intensity, emissions per capita, and emissions per GDP of cities in the CLUA
region during 2018 (GDP: gross domestic product).

3.2.4. Spatial Distribution

The spatial distribution of pollutants from vehicle emissions in the CLUA region
during 2018 is illustrated in Figure 7. The size of the vertical blue column shows pollutant
emissions per vehicle (kg/vehicle). For CO, emissions per vehicle in Fushun was greatest,
followed by Anshan, while Shenyang had the lowest emissions per vehicle. For NOx,
emissions per vehicle in Tieling was greatest, followed by Anshan and Liaoyang, with
Shenyang having the lowest emissions per vehicle. For VOCs, emissions per vehicle for
Anshan and Fushun were almost equal, and greater than the other cities, and emissions
per vehicle for Yingkou was the smallest. For PM10 and PM2.5, Tieling had the greatest
emissions per vehicle while Shenyang had the smallest. For SO2, NH3, BC, and OC, the
differences in emissions per vehicle were small. Thus, the highest emissions per vehicle for
NOx, SO2, PM10, PM2.5, BC, and OC occurred in Tieling. The reasons for this phenomenon
are that the emissions for NOx, SO2, PM10, PM2.5, BC, and OC are mainly from heavy-duty
diesel vehicles in Tieling, which accounted for 73.6%, 67.2%, 72.1%, 72.4%, 73.2%, and 71.2%
of emissions, respectively. Although Shenyang had the greatest emissions, the number of
motor vehicles was also significantly higher than other cities, so the average emissions per
vehicle were not markedly large.
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Figure 7. Spatial distribution of pollutant emissions and emissions per vehicle (kg/vehicle) in the
CLUA region.
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By examining the overall spatial distribution map of pollutant emissions in the CLUA
region, the emissions of various pollutants formed “obvious lines”. These “obvious lines”
were consistent with the expressways, national highways, and provincial highways of
the CLUA region, where higher vehicle activities and heavy traffic flows occurred. The
emission characteristics of these line sources were obvious, proving that the road-network-
based approach was reasonable, as shown in other cities in previous studies [8,36,44,45].
Combined with Figure S4, we find that the high pollutants emission girds are mainly in
urban land use areas, while there is smaller pollutant emission distributed in rural and other
construction land type grids. This is because in cities, human activities impact pollutant
emission the most.

3.2.5. Temporal Variation

In the present study, we obtained hourly traffic flow data for first-class highways
(main roads) and third-class highways (secondary roads) every Monday, Wednesday, and
Saturday from the Intelligent Traffic Command Center of the Shenyang Transportation
Bureau. Figure 8 shows the coefficient variation in weekly and daily traffic flow in Shenyang
in January 2018.

Figure 8. Average diurnal coefficient variations of traffic flow during the week in Shenyang for 2018
on (a) main and (b) secondary roads.

For main roads, the diurnal hourly variation in coefficients was higher than that
at night. The hourly coefficients on weekdays and weekends were slightly different.
Peaks appeared at 8:00–10:00, while troughs appeared at 13:00 on weekdays and 14:00
on weekends, which might reflect meal or lunch breaks. People travelled about an hour
later on weekends than on weekdays. For secondary roads, there were obvious morning–
evening peaks during the week, with the evening peak occurring at around 17:00–18:00.
Differences occurred in morning peaks which appeared at 8:00 on weekdays and 11:00
on weekends. In general, hourly coefficient variations reflected people’s behaviour and
schedules to some extent.

However, these variations could not reflect the true vehicle emissions due to a lack of
information regarding the specific distribution of vehicles on the road in the CLUA. Thus,
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the traffic flow data were insufficient and future work will monitor the traffic flow of differ-
ent vehicle types to improve the accuracy of the temporal vehicle emissions distribution.

3.3. Comparison with Other Inventories

The study results of other domestic urban agglomeration areas and the north-eastern
region for vehicle emission inventories were investigated, with the differences shown
in Table 4. For previous studies in the north-eastern region, the differences with the
estimated results were mainly due to different years, different cities, and different methods
for the handling of emission factors and vehicle populations. Yuan et al. determined the
vehicle emissions of Liaoning in 2012 and found greater emissions than in this work [22].
Sergio et al. [23] combined Chinese emissions guidelines with VEIN to obtain emission
factors and establish a vehicle emission inventory of NEC in 2016, which included 14 cities
of Liaoning and 133 pollutants. Compared with the Harbin-Changchun Megalopolis
(HCM) [46] cluster in northeast China, the number of motor vehicles and quantity of CO
and VOC emissions in the CLUA region were significantly lower, and the NOx emissions
were slightly higher. This is likely due to the greater contribution of HDTs in the CLUA
to NOx (60.4%) compared to the HCM (41.5%). The vehicle quantity in Shenyang in the
CLUA region in 2018 was larger than in 2013, and the vehicle emissions of NOx changed
significantly from 2013 to 2018, increasing by 67.5%. This is attributable to the large increase
in DTs (32.9%) in Shenyang from 2013 to 2018. The slight decrease in CO emissions was
related to eliminating yellow-label vehicles (gasoline vehicles below China I emission
standards and diesel vehicles below China III emission standards) [38] and increasing
the emission standards for small passenger cars [47]. Compared with other regions, the
emissions of all pollutants in the CLUA region were significantly lower than those in the
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (BTH), Pearl River Delta (PRD), and Yangtze River Delta (YRD) areas,
partly due to the small number of motor vehicles in the CLUA region.

Table 4. Comparison of vehicle emission inventories among the CLUA and other domestic regions.

Area
Base
Year

Population
(104)

Emission(kt/a)
ReferenceSO2 NOx CO PM10 PM2.5 VOCs NH3 BC OC

CLUA 2018 476.2 3.6 221.8 291.0 10.3 9.3 37.5 2.2 5.2 1.6 This study
Liaoning
Province 2012 4.6 288.7 789.0 14.6 13.1 2.5 7.0 2.2 [22]

BTH 2013 29.5 775.6 1853.8 47.6 46.3 176.2 4.0 26.4 9.1 [39]
PRD 2010 433.5 [48]
YRD 2010 2748.4 34.3 691.2 40.2 38.6 515.9 13.2 [12]
HCM 2016 714.0 211.3 625.6 12.2 11.2 80.5 5.2 [46]
YRD 2015 3142.0 1123.4 2943.0 47.2 [49]
PRD 2012 9.0 348.9 1859.8 35.5 28.9 213.9 4.5 [50]
NEC 2016 2.0 518.2 1420.2 19.0 17.1 10.1 [23]

Shenyang 2018 254.7 1.3 74.0 114.4 3.6 3.3 17.8 1.2 1.8 0.6 This study
Shenyang 2013 139.8 44.2 128.5 2.0 [19]

BTH: Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei; YRD: Yangtze River Delta; PRD: Pearl River Delta; HCM: Harbin-Changchun Mega-
lopolis. NEC: Northeast China.

3.4. Uncertainty Analysis

The uncertainty ranges of emissions for various pollutants and vehicle types in the
CLUA were estimated through the Monte Carlo method and presented in Table S6. Table S7
is the sample size that was input into the Monte Carlo model. As shown in Tables S6 and
S7, for vehicle fleets with a relatively small sample size, the uncertainty was relatively large.
For Diesel-MPV, there were only two samples, so the uncertainty was considerably high,
as shown in Table 2. The average uncertainties at the 95% confidence level were −4.3%
to 4.6% for CO, −5.8% to 6.0% for NOx, −3.7% to 3.7% for VOCs, −3.5% to 3.8% for SO2,
−9.4% to 10.5% for NH3, −5.8% to 6.0% for PM10, −5.5% to 5.9% for PM2.5, −5.7% to 6.4%
for BC, and −5.6% to 5.9% for OC in the CLUA. For most vehicle types, the uncertainty
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of each pollutant emission was within ±20%. Compared with cities or other regions in
northeast China, the uncertainty of this vehicle emission inventory is similar to that of a
study in the HCM [46]. However, it is difficult to compare the uncertainties of previous
studies [19–22] in this area as many undertook only qualitative uncertainty analysis or no
uncertainty analysis.

4. Conclusions

In the present study, the 2018 vehicle emission inventories for CO, NOx, SO2, NH3,
VOCs, PM2.5, PM10, BC, and OC at a 3 km × 3 km spatial resolution in the CLUA region
were established. In 2018, vehicles emitted 291.0, 221.8, 3.6, 2.2,42.8, 9.3, 10.3, 5.2, and 1.6
Gg of CO, NOx, SO2, NH3, VOCs, PM2.5, PM10, BC, and OC, respectively. The analysis
of the contributions from different vehicle types showed that diesel HDTs were the major
source of NOx, SO2, PM2.5, PM10, BC, and OC emissions, with gasoline SPVs being the
dominant contributor to CO, NH3, and VOC emissions. Pre-China 1 and China 1 vehicles
were the main contributors of CO and VOC emissions. The majority of the NOx, SO2,
and PM emissions were caused by China 3 and China 4 vehicles because 79.3% of the
HDTs operated under these emission standards. The 3 km × 3 km spatial distribution of
CO, NOx, SO2, NH3, VOCs, PM2.5, PM10, BC, and OC showed the highest emissions in
central Shenyang, followed by Anshan. However, the emissions per vehicle (kg/vehicle)
of Tieling was prominent in the CLUA. The spatial distributions of the pollutants were in
agreement with the road network of the CLUA region. The vehicle flow coefficient showed
morning–evening peaks, which are relevant to resident behaviour.

Therefore, this study improves our understanding of the vehicular emission character-
istics of the CLUA. Additionally, this work provides a basic vehicle emission inventory for
the ongoing establishment of regional air quality monitoring and the three-dimensional
warning platform of the CLUA.

However, there are several limitations to the present study. Traffic flow data were
obtained from only two road types in Shenyang and basic emission factors were sourced
from reference data. Future research should observe local traffic flow according to different
vehicle types. Additionally, a greater number of road types should be studied in each city
and typical months should be selected for investigation. Furthermore, emission factors for
different vehicle types should be monitored in the CLUA region. Thus, future research will
help to establish a detailed vehicle emission inventory, which will provide support for the
government in preparing traffic management plans in the CLUA.
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